Lukas Jurcik
Digital Designer
Bio

Education

I consider myself as self-motivated, reliable, and curious
person. I am a team worker and adaptable to challenging
situations. I am able to work well both in a team
environment as well as using own initiative. Driven by my
passion for digital design, I try to learn and discover new
things every day to create unique visuals and experiences.

Zealand - Bachelor’s Degree
Digital Concept Development
(2019 - Jan 2021)

Work Experience

Zealand - AP Degree
Multimedia Design &
Communication
(2017 - 2019)

Languages
English (Professional)
Slovak (Native)

Skills
User experience design,
Digital design, Sketch, Figma,
Photoshop, After Effects,
InVision, Illustrator, Webflow,
HTML5 & CSS3, Design
Systems, E-commerce,
Empathy

UNDO
Junior Product Designer

Jun 2020 - Present

I am currently working part-time as a junior product
designer at undo.app where I spend my time designing UI
for the new upcoming car insurance app. Designing and
building landing pages in Webflow, and assisting on creating
design systems for the Undo universe.
Freelance
Freelance Designer

May 2018 - Present

As a freelancer I worked on various project with different
clients where the majority of the time I worked on:
Creating user interfaces in Sketch & Figma for mobile and
web. Creating micro interactions in AfterEffects, InVision
Studio and Principle for mobile and web.
Creation of digital concepts in the form of wireframes or
prototypes in Figma or HTML & CSS.
Optimizing design for mobile & responsive.
Development of visual identity in Photoshop, or Illustrator.

Hobbies
Reading, Skateboarding,
Design, Music, Sneakers
lukasjurcik.com
+45 50 18 27 82
Copenhagen
contact@lukasjurcik.com

Milestone Systems
User Experience Designer

Oct 2018 - Jun 2019

I worked as a part-time UX Designer in a surveillance
software company where the majority of the time I work on
Design systems, creating better user experience and
creating digital designs that align with the latest trends and
the company brand. When working on a project I often
collaborate with different teams and colleagues within the
UX office to achieve the final result.

Self-Employed
Shopify

Sep 2016 - Jul 2017

I used to own an online store where I sold various products but mostly fashion
accessories. I was able to generate enough income to help myself during my studies.
Running this store required:
Creating ads on Facebook and Instagram, General knowledge of HTML5 & CSS3, Email
marketing, Google Analytics, Branding, Customer Service

Volunteer Experience
Design Matters Conference
Practical Hero

One week - 2019

As a “Practical Hero” my job was make sure people who attended the conference were
properly informed and directed to the workshops they wanted to attend.

Certification
Advanced CSS and SASS
Udemy

Feb - 2018

